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01. ·,n,;ro, -..r.l � =- 'fl:11 'fl:11 '!!"I - "1t'l'1'

�"'""""�,f,,;-

A. '1111:ff R<"IT 8. � C. � D. '>@r-fol1ol 
02. '""""1llt'"P!$c,r,em"""�-

A."!Aft B.im1ll C.� D."'-'fl' 
03. -.fil,,f-�-"""�=-

A.� B.�� 
c. �,•rut. <:"'1aPf D. "'3l'mi )>�• 

04. '("'('Of.-t�.("'(,mJ�-,nfu,=""'®� 
A.�� B.C'ltlJC'ltlJ 

C. 'It'! 'It'! CWt D. � 'ff "l'tt< 'Ft 
05. r-ltR"' �� ·�· �-

A. 'ft B.,r,><t C,,.,f<t D.� 
06. '1'!11l'!ll!lf't�--C'WAl�=

A.1tlmWU�wnf.i B.-wo�rn 
C.mt-<m 

07. C'I � mir,-
A. 'fffm: "1ffi B. -.i: � 

C.'jt't'!I:� D.�:<a<R 
08. �=-'P11'1'1t't',c;i''1t'!ll"""· 

A. >nm< B. 'lmt'lt C. �'l'!'l" D. �,a 
09. ·-m�-1l-."'�-��-

A. -.ii> B. 'f"lf C. 'ffi3 D. '"'1!,, 
10. ·� C'l '1t'!llfu>to�-

A.� B.� C.WU D.-..,.t"tt 
11. _"!lll ___ "!lll':l"l'lf'l'llt"t-�W!-

A.� B.i!:� C.� D-� 

12. 'C'1R<'l'f�""'·�� ... ,r. 
A."1m!nB-� C.� D.� 

13. =�·�''1'<\'<l'�-
A. c,,11iR< � B. C'I� ..f.l 

C.�"'1' D.ffflot 
14. ,.,r-�"1!-

A. � B.�'ll1ols C-"'-- D.� 
15. �'WT'llll'll:'o!"fl"t-

A. �ft.'1IWR'ltl'! B.111•1'1'lnilm'ltl'l 
C. � -.r<!111 'i'fft '11:'o! D. = 'Im 'ttl!I 

16. ·�""1111ff'lltlll'll:'o!�1·-�-� 
,rn,')'Pft� 
A.� B-m>1'1� C.'.l',"1 D.� 

17. �-�""1'ffroiC11'11'1"'""111-
A.� B. C'l'!'T< C. � D. � 

18. ·-�-�'l\�---..,,.�-
A. 'l:"fw:1!1�W'l11il�� 
B.�'!Wf-.fl:C'l��'\1�� 
c.�'f!l""'-t'l<m:-� 
D.�C"flt'5�$9_�=� 

19. -.,fo;m� �-�'llll"'!t'f 'PIJ �-
A. 'I,( B.� C . .!r,l<m:T D.�o 

20. �"l'Nlll(�
A.�'llll"t,'!ll"l 

      
C-�.�-� 

B. 'l'i_�. '111111. � 
D.'5':!,'!'"'11�.� 

21. 'She walks in besuty, like the night of cloudless 
climes and starry skies.'-l!llf � �-
A. <m: - ,mt c,lt'f(ffl'!Tmm"Mw.l 'ltl'! 1 
B. f.lt,f,,�'ltl'f�oril<m�WIC'lo 
C. Clf'l'1:U��'lt"Mw.l'ltl'l�WIC'I I 
D."""!.'U-'l"li11!1t'O�'ltflC'II 

22. 'R'llt>l1! '1Ntll c,r-;, C'l1"1l; C'I CSNo'-'""'"'J � 
�-.-�-�-
A. "1'1f.l..._� B. � � 

C.�"l\fiR� D ... �fta. 
23. ',mm,,,'"1ll'llt'lCll"'t"tl'l'l-�1·-� 

���-fipi,rcm:c,r '11't'ltlITTI· 
A.��,m B-�

C."11o'ltllWI�- D.'!Rm� 
24. ��'If����-

A. ·-::,_:•+� B. "IJ-�+'lf C. 'l'-�+if D . ._'lf+..Qt 
25. ·� -.P !>ft�,·� -.Im i'l'lt( C'I 'OO!ll ffllan. 

A.� B. � C. � D. -
Answer K°"': I.A 2.B 3. A 4.C 5. A 6.D 7. A 8. A 
9. C 10.B 11.C 12.B 13. C 14. C 15. D 16. C 17. C 
18. C 19.C '20.A 21.A 22. A 23.B 24. C 25. C 

General English 
Read the following passage and answer questions (1-4) 
using information from it: 
In Bangladesh folk music has great variety, with songs being 
composed on the culture, festivals, views of life, natural 
beauty, rivers and rural and riverine life. These songs are also 
about social inequality and poverty, about the material world 
and the supernatural. Mystical songs have been composed 
using the metaphors of rivers and boats. Since the COWltry is 
basically riverine, the bhatiyali forms an important genre of 
folk music. Flok music is fonned and developed according to 
he environment. Differences in the natural environment are 
reflected in the people of the different regions. The dialects 
too vary across the different regions. Bangladeshi folk music 
therefore varies from region to region. Thus there are the 
northern Bhawaiya, the eastern Bhatiyali and the 
southwestern Baul songs. Folk songs may be sung 
individually or in chorus. Folk songs sung individually 
included Baul, Bhatyali, Murshidi and Marfati, While songs 
sung in chorus include Kabigan. Leto, Alkap and Gambhira. 
Some songs are regional in character, but others are corrunon 
to both Bangladesh and West Bengal. 
01. The most suit able title for the pa�age is: 

A. Bangla Folk Music B. Folk Musicol Saga 
C. Bengal Folk Trends D. Bangladeshi Folk 

02. The rural riverine life is reflected in -
A. festival songs B. alkap songs 
C. leto songs D. mystical songs 

03. The word 'Genre• stands for-
A. typical religious varities 
B. categories of creative fonns 
C. associated varients 
D. subclasses of folk music 

04. Find the statement which is false. 
A. Folk songs contains supernatural elements. 
B. Bhatiyali and Baul are h\"O regional folk varieties. 
C. Folk songs must bear local flavours. 
D. Social crisis is also a part of folk music 

05. The word-category of 'Foment' is-
A. adjective B. verb C. noun D. adverb 

06. 'Blandishment' is related to-
A. honeyed words B. abusive verse 
C. declamatory speech D. modest reply 
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07. 'In the sea, flocks of nying fish skimmed in terror 
from the approaching hull.' Count the modifier-s-
A. I B. 2 C. 3 D. 4 

08. The gist of t he poem 'I Died For Beauty,' is-
A. Love is beauty and beauty is truth. 
B. Truth, Beauty and Goodness come first. 
C. Beauty will save the world. 
D. Beauty is truO,, truO, beauty. 

09. 'Dreams are disguised fulJilbnents of repressed 
wishes.' 11,e best synonym oftl,e bold faced word is
A. subdue B. encourage C. liberate D. accomplish 

IO. The apostrophe(') is placed correctly in-
A. My par<nl's home is in one of O,e town's posh areas. 
B. My parents' home i.s in one of the town's posh areas. 
C. My parent's home is in one of the toVrns' posh areas. 
D. �vly parents home i.s in one of the to,m's posh areas. 

11. The correct spelling is-
A. Conscientious B. Concientious 
C. Conscintous D. Conscientous 

12. Prog,-ess is the antidote to stagnation. -- The 
bold faced words arc-
A. homon)ms B. S)non)ms C. anton)'ns D. h)J>011)111S 

13. It is difficult to sympathize-an unfortunate mru1. 
A. for B. with C. by D. at 

14. 'To keep an eye on' mcans-
A. To keep cahn B. To be active 
C. To observe D. To look 

15. She can easily get along with others. The meaning 
of the bold faced word is-
A. walk B. adjust C. accompany D. stay 

16. The Yerb form of the noun 'Humanity' is-
A. Human B. Humane 
C. Humanitarian D. Humanize 

17. Find the appropriate antonym of 'l\'Jalice'. 
A. Bitterness B. Animosity 
C. Malevolence D. Kindness 

18. 'Mina's loYely Yoicc was music to our ears' is an 
example of-
A. metaphor B. metonym C. simile D. symbol 

19. "He questioned sonly why I failed." Change this 
sentence into reported speech. 
A. He questioned sollly, "Why did you fail?" 
B. He questioned sofUy, "\\�,y did I fail?" 
C. He told softly, "\%y have you failed?" 
D. He told softly, "Why had I failed?" 

20. Translate the sentence into F.nglish: .. � � 
-m=�-.i�,...,·
A. No work is superior or inferior from its value. 
B. No work is better or worse as itscl[ 
C. No work is superior or inferior in itself. 
D. No work is better and worse as itself. 

21. 'He will finish the work --.' Choose the 
appropriate word for the gap. 
A. in no time 8. right time 
C. of his cost D. absolutely 

22. She was sliding -- depression. 
A. into B. of C. on D. at 

23. I like travelling to visit different places of the 
world. In this sentence the verbal noun is-
A. travelling B. visit C. world D. places 

24. Find the correct use of 'although'-
A. He likes music although he is alwa)� busy. 
8. \Ve decided to return. Although, it was raming. 
C. Although he is young, he is very careful. 

       D. �1ly grandfather is over 70, he is although active. 

25. Change the form of Yoicc: 'He did not giye up the 
fight cnn though he was badly bruised.' 
A. '(be fight did not give up by him even though he 

was badly bruised. 
8. 11le fight had not given up by him even though 

he was badly bruised. 
C. The fight was not given up by him even though 

he was badly bruised. 
D. The fight was not giving up by him even though 

he was badly bruised. 
Answer Kevs: I. A 2D 3. B 4. C 5. B 6.A 7.D 8. 
D 9.A 10.B I I.A 12 C 13. B 14. C 15.8 16. D 17. 
D 18. A 19.A 20.C 21.A 22A 23.A 24. B 25.C 

-.n1fRl<I l!!!1'f General Knowledge 
01. � 'I'! ·�·-<>� �,f (The meaning of Latin 

word 'ch•is' is)-
A. '!'B (city) B. '!'BSliS (city state) 
C. � (citizen) D. a$ (state) 

02. ·�· 1<t"II .,..,i,m, ('Flip-Flop' is a kind of)
A. ��(logic gate) 
8. �-� (multi-vibrator) 
C. � (register) 
D. "IJR'l<I � (analogue circuit) 

03. vlfft-.T�tl>'lflK� 'IW!ll'IT'! (The name of the song 
sung at the 'boat-racc')-
A. ,n1ii (Sari) B. � (Jan) 
C. � (Bhatiyali) D. "'1<1$ (Bhawaiya) 

04. m;$ � (Which one is the oldest?) 
A. � � (Mahasthan Brahmilipi) 
8. rt!'!'! (Chal)•apada) 
C. � (Ramacharitam) 
D. � (Gitagovindam) 

05. ���(Thefatherof macro-«0nomicsis)-
A. ffl'U!'m'l (Robert J\,t;,JO,us) 
B. Cot<>�� (J M Keynes) 
C. 1"1 � fl,,, (John Stuart Mill) 
D. ""1'I � (Adam Smith) 

06. �'tflro,,�� (Example of matrilineal 
family is)-
A. '11m" -ctfll1II (the Garo and the Khasia) 
8. ,nm;,� (the Garo and O,e Rakhine) 
C. �" "R'l.ff (the KJ1asia and the Monipuri) 
D . .,..., "� (the Chalona and the KJ1asia) 

07. -�'f!J!l���,(-is known 
as the seismic sea ,,·a,·e.) 
A.� (Tornado) B. � (Hurricane) 
C. '1"1-(Tsunami) D. � (Typhoon) 

08. 'lml�.,��,:,,,r,r1t'l'l't? (In which 
age the hills of ChaUogram Hill Trads and 
Sylhcl were formed?) 
A.� lt'I (Tertiary Age) 
8. �lt'I (Pleistocene Age) 
C. �lt'I (Recent Age) 
D. � lt'I (Jurassic Age) 

09. 'l'U'!'M��-"'��'\0(111crecrotly 
condudoo Summit of BIMSTEC was held at)
A.�� (Hyatt Regency) 
8. fil � � (11,e Everest Hotel) 
C. � � (1-lotel Annapurna) 
D. � �� (Crowne Plaza 
Kathmandu-Soaltee) 
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�-.ft."IWW'fll � � ""-= ""'��"""""' 
"1t'! tfClf'll' � � (As per the constitution of 
Bangladesh the reserved scats for women were 

t\\,��ccr;r;iiro in)-
B. �,ss (1977) 

c. )•v• (1985) D. )"� (19n) 
II. �-"'�-""-"1"11l1�<'1'1'1�...-.itm 

� (In which sector \:Ving Commander M. K. 
Bashar was the Sector Commander)? 
A. <?l'n � (Sector 2) B. <?l'n s (Sector 4) 
C. c'l'h -i. (Sector 6) D. c'l'h • (Sector S) 

12. '"'1\""""1 � '1ftRsl1!'l1 �-· 'Ito >1tt'l � ('Bangladesh 
Dclta Plan 2100' is associated with)-
A.�� (geopolitics) 
B. "1'1'111[ � ( climate change) 
C. Iii,�� (green house effect) 

23. �o)S "ITt'I � C"1WI '1fi1ll � WT'! (The Nobel
Prize winner in Literature in 2017 was)-
A . ..-. � (Bob Dylan) 
B. C'll� (Mo Yan) 
C. � l!l¥"1!i\ (Haruki Marukami) 
D. "111:• W!""'1 (Kazui lshiguro) 

24. 'l'f'l'f �-� � ....i � "' V,, � (The 
Bangabandhu Satclitc-1 was launched from)-
A. 

=���
rida) B. � (Texas) 

C. (California) D. � (New York) 
25. �o)>--)• � -.tt."IWW'fll � � 'lfil,n<t (The 

volume of the Bangladesh national budget of FY 
2018-19 is)-
A. 8,'1>8,Q'I<> "'® tr.<1 (Tk 4,64,S73 crore) 
B. 8,oS,8�H"1$ tr,,i (Tk 4,07,422 crore) 
C. s.�).oso�tr,,i (Tk 4,21,573 crore) 
D. '°,.s,,i,�) � bm (Tk 3,94,621 crore) D. �Tt�� (preserving wild :l�:i�

13. "00Stll>r'm<l'lrli!l,"""'"1llv!ll'lt'f �= 26. 
�� � (l'he UN organization related to 

�
ender 

����=��'{ro::rent of women is. 

- � �o)b--"l� � C'l1"l'l1'5t (The 
highest scorer of SAFF Championship 2018 is)-
A. � """1'I (Mohammad Faisal) 
B. � fu (Manvir Singh) 

B. �"""(Women Watch) 
C. � 1fm (Equity Fund) 
D. C"l5Til � lfm (Gender Equity Fund) 

14. ''l1llt>ltat ;r,i-4lttt' -.nm <:'fi.t � (The term 
'Persona non grata' is related !02

:. 
_ 

A. �(politicians) B. �(diplomats) 
C. �(players) D. t'l'R'(writers) 

15. ·� �· 'l1ll "It'! � ('Montreal 
Protocol' is related to)-
A. '11'11 'll"l (white tiger) 
8. CJll0it01¥1.f.l (chlorofluorocarbon) 
C. 'l!f.i'('l't (water polution) 
D. � (soil erosion) 

16. '.!'1J""-�""1�C<Rlllt(Value added scnfoe mcans)
A."" 'lt"'l' '1'lJ (Low cost products) 
B. � .!l'IA (Giving discounts) 

C. V'l'I! � (Hamza Mohamed) 
D. ,ffes, '!WI (Sumeet Passi) 

27. 11! s � - �O)b- � � � � (G7 
summit 2018 was held in the city of)-
A. '11 �(La Malbaie) B.�(Ottawa) 
C. 'It\� (Shanghai) D. mt'! (Kobe) 

28. 'f<rofll...-�·�('Theory of Everything' is a) -
A. >'Im (film) B. ,m,i (poem) 
C. � (novel) D. � (drama) 

29. � C'I -� f>ror-1-,mw (Hieroglyphic 
is the ancient writing system of the)-
A. N'lfu (Egyptians) B. � (Sumerians) 

30. 
C. 'IWIJ (Persians) D. � (Babylonians) 
'l1'll " � ""-� �. �o)b- 'llt'I � � 
� � (According to FAO report 2018, 
Bangladesh ranked -- in producing fish.) 
A.•� (5th) B. on (3rd) 
C. s-( ( 4th) D. v• (8th) 

C ��•C'l'f (Additional service attlie samecost) 
D. m '!_t"1!11 '1'll (High cost products) 

17. ��(fhefilm base<! on Liberation War is)- 31. mTir � "ffi"l1! � .. � - � "t\"I 
Qro'Vt � �'b1' (fhe number of countries which 
partic

�
i ated in the last Asian Art Bicnnale held in 

A. ,mron(Jo)!jatra) 
B . ...it'll "llt'lf.l (Kakhono Asheni) 
C. � C'ffll � (Jiban Tiiekey Neya) 
D. "C'l'l "'1'11ll "ltllt< (E Desh Tomar Amar) 

18. 'l'f'l'f C1l!t"I � � (Bangabandhu was in 
prison for a total period oO-
A. ""'""i'ls(3053 ilays) B. s�iit'!(4663 days) 
C. �••• iit'! (2550 days) D . .,. •• 1it'! (3500 days) 

19. -(it����Wl'!(fhe 
author of Bangladesh: The Unfinished Rc·\!Olution is)
A.��"' (Lawrence Lifschultz) 
B. � � (Talukder Maniruzzaman) 
C. � � (Antl,ony Mascarenhas) 
D. � ,nlita< (Siddique Salik) 

20. -��s,fl(fflmffTii)�"""" 
(How many articles are there in the constitution of 
:Bangladesh regarding the fundamental rights)? 
A. �0$ (20) B. )0$ (19) 
C. )v$ (18) D. )s$ (17) 

21. �'f1'1'!ll�m>lll(ln Dhaka, the Liberation 
,var Museum is situated at)-
A � (Agargaon) B. "'�� (Segunbagicha) 
C. � (Shahbag) D. lfR'lf5 (Dhanmancli) 

22. fv'1l �O)b' �'(;, � C'l>!t C'I � � � 
(fhe sladium where the FIFA 2018 World cup 
Final match was held)-
A. � (Luzhniki) B. � (Volgograd) 

      C. 'l1'!RT (Samara) D. � (Kaliningrad) 

Dhaka -
A. a� 42) B. '1>0 (65) C. so (70) D. ,i,v (68) 

32. 's 1!T( ,..... __ � � (fhe '7 March 
Bhaban1 is situated at -- University.) 
A.� (Rajshahi) B. '1"Rt (Khulna) 
C. 1ll'l:lt'I (Jagannath) D. -(Dhaka) 

33. � -.r.tml � .,,._,m (fhe number of 
sellers in an oli_gopoly market is)-
A. """""' caflt (more than one) B. � (three) 

34. 
C. '{'lit'!< C'IPt (more than two) D. 'l:"l'I (two) 
� �0)'1, 'llt'I <lfN 'fil � -..fll"fil ""' 
� C'Oi)' _,.� ,t.,r,, � (In 2016, the head of 
'The Advisory Commission on Rakhinc State' in 
MY,anmar was

/
-

A. ��(Bil Oinlon) B.w,,,.'11it(Boutros-Ghali) 
C �- (Kofi Annan) D. 'IA �'fl (Ban Ki-moon) 

35. )�<,o 'Nt1I � Tit'I C'I = 'lt6ltl lltll (The phone 
number 16263 provides the service of)-
A. -,ft (agriculture) B. "IJlW!'I (ambulance) 
C. 1fTm1t � (fire service) D. 'fl'!" (police) 

36. � ..,r,r,, lSoll't � �O)b- � "<ft.'llt'!t"I 
'l1'f1l'mt """1'l � (According lo the UNDP 
Human Development Report 2018, the present 
literacy rate of Bangladesh is)· 
A. s�.v% (n.8%) B. sv.�% (78.2%) 
C. SH% (77.2%) D. Sv.s% (78.7%)  
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37. °""' - � - """"''!lt"ltt'lt"lll"" 
""'1 (The first district or Bangladesh to become 

A. '!� gura) B. � (Cumilla) 
hu

:::��W8
ercent sanitized is)-

C. (Rajshahi) D. 'l,'l'l! (Khulna) 
38. 'Justice delayed is justice denied' � ('Justice 

delayed is justice denied' is a statement of)-
A. � (Socrates) B. ,� (Plato) 
C. � (Gladstone) D. -.r-# '1'< (Bernard Shaw) 

39. ft"1'! '!lt"ITt'!"!-.. � � � '!!.tlll>R (The new 
addition to the ncet of Biman Bangladesh is)-
A. � sss-,ooo (Boeing 777-300) 
B. � Sb-S-1, (Boeing 787-8) 
C. "'m'IT'! .-o (Airbus A350) 
D. dl!IB'!PI -• (Airbus A380) 

40. -- � � � � "11 (Sustainable 
Development Goals do not include--), 
A. c,ll5Tll """1 (gender equality) 
B. ,_ (democratization) 
C. '1A'l"'l:l f'r:ot (quality education) 
D. foital � (zero hunger) 

41. � ,.f"nm, >!'111 "' C'lt"I "ffll� C'l!lt1'l'J1'I � 
� (J'hc first Asian country that has recently 
remo"cd the Presidential terrn-limit is)-
A. ffl � (North Korea) 
B. �llR (Taiwan) 
C. � (TI1e Philippines) 
D. �(China) 

42. "1ffl � � � 'l1'I (The orficial name 
of the metro-rail system of Dhaka city is)-
A. 'UPI�.,._ (Mass Rapid Transit) 
B. 'll1t>lm �.,._(Passenger Rapid Transit) 
C. ���(Commuter Rapid Transit) 
D. ��.,._(Passer-by Rapid Transit) 

43. -�'lt'lt'f��-....,..,'"'
� (fhe right of exercising the casting vole in the 
National Parliament of Bangladesh is held by lhc)-
A. '"-"" C'!'3T (Leader of tl1e House) 
B. f-ot-.m (Speaker) 
C. �qi- (Leader oftl,e Opposition) 
D. �� (President) 

44. '"'11! ,m,t.,• "1\"ltt'lt"lll � ('Rose Garden' of 
Bangladesh is a)-
A. � 'lt">'l'l C<l'!f (International conference centre) 
B. 1l1Jrn � (sL1te guest house) 
C. �-� (botanical garden) 
D. ��(historical mansion) 

45. ����"'"""��=fitevtf.\.,... ...-ell (The English East In dia Company 
received the Diwani of Bengal from the Mughal 
empEl[Or)-
A. � � "11'!'1 (Shah Alam Il) 
B. �'"" (Alivardi Khan) 
C. � (FarrukJ,siyar) 
D. '!IOl'i" �"""' (Bahadur Shah Zafar) 

46. ,nef�'ll'I � �""" 'Rlt"1I (Search engine 
optimiz.ation is a kind of) 
A. �-<l!TI rn'PI (user-friendly strategy) 
B. '6t>R � "'11' (web hosting code) 
C. � mtc'II (domain structure) 
D. <>'R'lil iWllP'l C'l'lt ( classroom service of google) 

47. 'Heuristic' � 1l1f � � (The word 
'Heuristic' is related to)-
A. �'ltlRl(epic hero) 
B. �� (artificial intelligence) 
C. ��(global warming) 
D.�(sports) 

48. ��=��""'""""'""1'"""'
'!'!'!'I"""°�-�"""'""��
l{t'vt'(? (\Vhich volume of the book entitled Secrel 
Documents of Intelligence Branch on Father of 
the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur 
Rahman has recently been published?) 
A. '1"'1 (First) B. '!"'11 (Tenth) 
C. � (Fourteenth) D . ...,.. (Fifth) 

49. - 'IT�"'"'°"' (Jack Ma Yun is a /an) 
A. -.wnf...nr .,,l! (human rights activist) 
B. � (entrepreneur) 
C. ��(feminist writer) 
D. 'It'll-� TI! (animal rights activist) 

so. ��-�"lf�-·1':t'lt'I 
� � (In the history of Islam, inhabitants 
or-- were known as 'Ansars1) 
A. ,m (Mecca) B. -(Damascus) 
C. � (Medina) D. 'ff'fl!1'I (Baghdad) 
Answer Keys: I.C 2. B 3.A 4.A 5. B 6. A 7. C 
8.A 9. D 10. D I I.C 12. B 13. A 14. B 15. B 16. C 
17. A 18.B 19. A 20.C 21.A 22. A 23. D 24. A 25. A 
26.B 27.A 28.A 29. A 30. B 31. D 32. D 33. C 34.C 
35. B 36.A 37. B 38. C 39. B 40. B 41. D 42 A 43. 
B 44.0 45.A 46.A 47. B 48. A 49. B 50. C 
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International efforts to proteet animals often aim to prevent 
animals from going ex.tinct or losing their natural habitats. 
Many countries prohibit imports of ivory through laws that 
commonly include the African Elephant conservation Act of 
1989. But ivory remains in demand in various parts of the 
world. According to a 2013 report from the Los Angeles 
Times, in 2012, at least 25,000 African elephants were 
slaughtered by criminal gangs eager to market the lucrative 
ivory from their tusks. The poachers' take has risen to 
alarming levels over the last twelve years, with about one in 
17 wild elephants being felled in 2012, by some estimates. 
Elephant populations have fallen from 5 million a century 
ago to fewer than 420,000 today. The situation is equally 
worse for other species. In United States, 623 animal 
species are listed as either endangered or threatened. This 
includes 85 mammalian species such as bear, foxes, ocelots, 
otters. panthers, rats and whales. The International Union 
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) produces a 'red list' of 
animal and plant species that are endangered around the 
world. However, the mountain gorillas in Eastern Africa are 
making a comeback with a 26 percent increase in 
population after many years of conservation efforts. Such 
successes are due to the fact that there are more protected 
areas in the world, including wildlife refuges and reserves. 
01. Producing 'red liscs' can help to-

A. motivate the hunters B. combat the situation 
C. save the world D. rescue African animals 

02. The wor d 'poacher' stands for-
A. illegal hunter B. false receiver 
C. injured animal D. faulty me01ods 

03. Choose the best way to preserve rare species· 
A. apprehending culprits B. promoting smveys 
C. establishing sanctuaries D. building awareness 

04. The most suitable title for this paragraph is-
A. Stop killing animals B. Animals are in jeopardy 
C. Save animafs, save morality D. Anim.ils' endangerment 

05. 'Sarcasm I is-
A. a belief in everyJhing that is sacred 
B. a special kind of body movement 
C. a belief that notl,ing m this world is of any value 
D. an ironical remark or comment 
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06. 

07. 

08. 

09. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 
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Ir so1neone is •saturnine'., he/ she is-
A. an extremist B. b1·illiant C. satiric J::>. serious 
"1'1.1.:agnun"I opus' is a Latin expres sion that ref'ers to-
A. a pe•·son's habit of working 
B. a 1.n.agTtificen.t <>1::>eration. 

C. a 1>e1·son's greatest work 
D. in.valuable source of info.rmation 
•:ein'lan Bangladesh --- you,- home in the air• is 

�� _;;;��--�h!:,4;. c;J- simile C. metonym D. oxymoron 
·She is al"vays running down her neighbour• is 
closes in n."lean.ing t:o-
A. Sh.e is always winning over her neigh. hour. 
B. She is always facing problem with her neighbour. 

C. Sh.e is always criticizmg h.er neigl"'l.bour. 
D. Sl'"le is always ca1T1ing more tl1.an h.er neigh.hour. 
The 

:,
uote ., •Aut:un"ln is a second spr ing "VVhcn 

A._�
0

bYeo�:J
· l.:i�"!-�1C:.;"cr ' is by

]3_ Willam Shakespeare 
C. George Orwell D. Albert Camus 
If"' son'lebody is •supine in the t·ace of"' racial 
injustice• ,. he/she-
A. stands r1rm again.st it B. fails to protest. it 
C. su1::>1::>01-ts it D. protests it sb·ongly 
�����e�

�
!�t��

r ,·ect spellinf;"_ Camaraclry 
C. Camaraderie D. Cameradi.rie 
'Cul-de-sac• 1neans-
A. impasse B. tu.rrn.oil C. a dark street D. a cu.rve 
The synonyn'I of" •Bellige1·ent• is-
A. fi·iendly B. flexible C. pugnacious D. repugnant

��
t
3!;n't ,·eque!:-'C:d�:;:�.�siJ

·
��at'i 

.. 
�!:_behaviour,. the 

A. l"'l.avin.
g: 

been B._ h.av�ng C. h.a-ve D. vvas 
'Take 'With a g rain of salt:' menns-
A. not. to take somet.1-iing too seriously 
B. not to hanTl. anyone 

C. not to injure someone 
D. not to f'"eel in.sultecl by someone ![ ��!�t:�d! 

�f..-an"lid th0"-
B. Frame: Picture 

C. Sum mit: I'viountain. :0. Rung: Ladder 
Even though tl'le surf"ace of" the ocean seems
Sl'l'IOOth ,. as 'WC look at it ,. it is---- at the floo1·. 
A. Un.real B. disproportion ate 
C. i.rregula1.· D. unsteady 
The book that does not: f"all into the san"le category-
A. Franlcenst"ein B. The Great" Gar.sby C . ..tv.fisery D. The Shining_ 
The �nt:9nym of" the "Word •Equan1in'lity• is-
A. ag1tal:J.on B. aplomb 
C. ataraxy D. assurance 
The pu1·suit f"or ambi'tion tills one "With 
t:o"Wards the task unde,·taken. Which or the 
rollo"Wing is no t a correct answer·? 
A. enthusiasm B. fe.1v-or 
C. conviction D. apatJ-iy 
The saga.city ot· l\.liohsin is linovvn to all. Here 
•sagacity• n'leans-
A. good looks

0
B ._ hypo9risy 

C. 1nt:elligence sport:1.0ess 
Guilt: about neglecting the11· children n-.akes 
pa,·ents --- in t:he toy sfiop. 
A. ll"'l·ep.ar.able B. overinclulge 
C. irresponsible D. ove1,-.at:ed 
When fhe disease is at the latent: stage it: is al1nost: 
in"lpossible t:o dete rn'linc its existence by--. 
A. a thorough examination B. mere obse.1v-ation 
C. a scrutiny D. a rigorous checkup 
The •odd one' is: 
A. B1·illian.t B. Luminescent 
C. Bright D. Brittle 

grclfr �
e
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l.8. D l.9.B 20. A 21. D 22. C 23. C 24. B 2 5. D 
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